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e. The is$we

    Fgr a Rong time, we h3ve been refening to Chinese

giter3ture aker the May Fourth Movement as mgderc

giterature. The period hetween the May Fourth
Movement and 1949 is mamed modem, aRd the one after

i949 contemperary. This chrgnelegy, hgwever, has been

questioned hy schegars as a mere superimpositieR on

giteratufe borrewed from poEiticag history. Behind the

questiox is the awareRess that "As we are considefing

the periods of litefary history, the focus shggJgad cert3inly

be on Iitexature Stseif". The discussion of how to divide

eariy modern, modem, 3Rd Åíontemporary giterature

appeared in Chima around g985/6. It reached xo fixal

concgusgon, but pfovided sigptficaRt stimggatioit for

schglars. This repert was also motivated by the

discussion.

    I have beeR wonderiitg if we cgugd divide tke history

of moderc liter3tgre from the viewpoint gf modes ef

thinkiRg. I thiRk a wfiter, 3t the moment ef creating

iiterary works, is dependent upon a "Fuadamentag

Thixking Mode". The "FundaitaeRtai Thgnking Mode",

defined by the epech and the society in which the writer

iives, is very iRfiuentiai in that particugaf society. No oite

can break away frgm it. I name it the "dominant thinking

mode", which I attempt te apply as a yardstick to divide

the history gf giteratgre intc perigds. When a new

thinkiRg mode prevaigs as the domiRant gxkode, a new efa

of Kter3ture begins.

   What, then, is the "Dominant Thinking Mode"? gn

the perigd between the May Fourth Movement and the

birtk ef PR China, `heiasc' i,,Ept$ (darkRess) in reagity is

the most essenti3i recognition in Chinese iiterature.

Numergus writers bekieve that a goed gife for ChiRese is

to overÅíome the `heian' iR reaggty aRd to 3ttain

`geeascgming' S)kffA (gight, brightness), or tg fight fof this

catase. F"rthef, they geReraily consider pgRiticaa cerraJip-

tion aRd iRvasion from imperialist superpowefs the cagxse

of the `heian' in Chinese society. Many wrkers, 3cÅíerd-

ingiy, reason that in erder to give a better gife Chinese

mggst break throggh the `hetasc' in society and theR fight

for ` gnengming' for the couxtry. I take this as the

common grouRd shafed by the intellectuais of the May

Fourth period. This Åíommon grgund nurtured a thiRkiRg

mode for the creation of literature. I name it the modeg

of "breakiRg `hgtan' and pursuing ` guascgming'", abbfe-

viated as `heiaas'/`guangming' (hereafter referred to as

the HG Modeg).

    When the ffG Modeg is appgied to ÅíoRcrete aitefary

wgrks, it demoitstrates a variety gf forms. gf we examinc

the major works of so-cagled modern giterature between

the May Fgurth Period aRd the birth of the new Chixa,

we discovef that a very high number of them falg in the

category gf the HG Model. I even suspect that the HG

Model Åíomixued tg be the "Dominant ThiRking Mode"

tigi the end ef the Cugtural Revolution at the e3rliest. It

seems that the HG Modeg has disappeared from recent

literature. It is not very clear when it started to fade

3way, bgt by examining pgetry I feckon that, beginnixg

in the mid-1980s, the KG Model gradually lost its

induence. A new model, i.e. the new "Dgminant

ThiRkiRg mode", has yet to rise to take ever its piace.
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I el3borate oR this subject in this paper.
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1. The formation of the HG Model

1-S. The period when ghe HG Mgdel wa$ taking $hape

    It is difficult tg determgRe exaÅítiy wheit the EEG

ModeE was formed. Hewever, in the iiterature gf the May

Fourth pefigd (ca. 1918-l9), we aiready find exampges of

`guaitgmtwg' used as a symbog for the positiveness gf the

futgAre and `hgz'an' fer the negativeness 3nd corruptioit gf

the preseRt. Accordinggy, I cenjecture that it was

probabgy formed in the May Foxrth period, or ne latef

than the eargy l920s<l).

2-2.Tke caasse$ axd tke psecenditicn$ for the

   formation of She HG Modei

   The cagses are rather compgicated. At presext I

believe they are as foliows:

1) The defeat ix the kawee EPZiF War (Sino-j3panese

  War) and the aggressigx gf the superpgwefs, etc.,

  directly ged to the emergence ef 3 seRse of matiomai

  subjasgation cfisis<2). An awareitess and coRcem about

  the hardship of China's future 3nd destiny grew amoitg

  intelgectuags who chose tg confront re3gity. I think this

  is the fundamentag reason fof them to regard their

 present reagity as `hgiaes'.

2) The s"ccess of the Xinhai {\i"K Revoeution of i9Xg in

  Chima and the i917 revoiutioit in Rgssia made

 contempofary integgectuals thgnk that `guangming' had

 cgme. In 1925, for instance, Lee Xesee tsLt mentigned

 retrospectiveiy th3t, "In the e3ray years of the Republic,

 gt was fgxN of `geeangming'"(3). Qes Qiscbaiee*kts 3iso

 praised Russian revegutioR as `geeascgmiscg'(4).

3) The infiuence of the social evolutienism that was

 introduced tg Chima during the late Qtwg Dynasty. This

 is a cgnÅíeption gf time and histery which states that

 history is advancing, and the mere it advances, the

 better society is geing te become. It was this theory

 that set the foundation for the HG Modeg, i.e. realgty

 is dafk (`heian'), bakt brightness (`guangming') wM

 eventu311y ceme(5).

4) The infiuence ef existing theories iR dealing with

 reaiity: A theory inteilectuags of the May Fourth period

 often tumed to was the dualism of new vs. oid. It is

 very gikegy that HG Model owes its perceptiox of

 reaiity te duagism. "New" can be associated with
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   `guengmiasg' and "ogd" with `heian'.

 5) The infi"ence of histgricaR materiaiism, socialism, and

  realism: We may say it is a historical fact that the

  Åíonversion to Marxism furthef enhanced the HG ModeS.

 1-3.The $igRificance gf the KG Modeg eo XiRshi

    <New Poeby)
    In tSke beginiting stage of `xinshi' gefi3,ffee ShirkE

 LS and Chen Deexiee scxasi]$ once pfopgsed guidegines fof a

giterary revogutgen. Yet poets thex did not know hgw to

compose `ximshi' iR a styge totaRgy differeRt from

tradition31 poetry. The fofmatiee of the HG Medei

prgvided a soXd method iit poetry, a method that fevelved

around cendemning `heian' axd pursgking ` geeewgmiscg'.,

for both creating and 3ppreciating poetry.

    Fgrthermere, for those who cougd ngt fgnd
 `gasangmiasg' iit Confuci3Rism(6), the }{G Medeg encour-

aged them, made them reagize that hgstory is pregressgRg

from `heiew' to ` guangmissg'. gt eniightefied them tg

the significance of fighting fof future history.

1. The Hi$tory ef iiterature <pgetry)-AR owhine

   deveioped ffrcm the HG Modei

    After the geRerag discussion summarized abgve, g

shagg trace hew the HG Model demonstrates itself git

giterature after the May Feurth Period.

A. The period of the formatien and estabiishment

   of the XG Modei

  AG. The May Fouith Peried

    This is the initiag stage of the model. Most poets

tkeR felt that agthough reality iR Chima w3s `hetasc',

`guangming' wouid defmitegy come, aRd that they sheggd

pursue ` gnessgming'. Neverthegess, they did Rgt

necessarily agree on issues fegated to ` guangming'. g

group the poets roughly into two categofies:

a) Tbose who believed that `guascgming' existed ngt in

  Chima, but in foreggn Åíounnies. `guangming' can be

  found oniy outside Chima. Qee Qieebai, mentioned above,

  is oRe exampXe. Xee Zhz"mo deAuxf!i} is another. Qsc

  Qsiscbut envisioned that `guangming' was te be found

  iR the USSR(4). If we say he sought `guangming' in

  sociaiism, theR Nes Zhimo is the oRe who attempted to

  fmd 'guangming' in the capitalist countries of Western

  Europe (7).

b) Those whg believed that `guascgming' was net
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   something to be geoked fer gutside of ene's gwn

   Åíggntry, it was something eRe should exert onesegf to

   create. Zim Ziqtwg5kg?gg3 beggnged to this grgup. He

   m3intained that if you wagted `gnuegmsiscg', you sh6ugd

   make it yourself(8). Geeo Moptmo held the same view

   <9)e

          ee e S eY     in additaofi to this, scrce peets thought geeascgmmg

 did not exist in thi$ worid. Perhaps tkis was what Lee

 Xue h3d ix mind. No poet in the later deveiopment gf

 `Xiasshi' adepted this view. I think gt was 31so abandoncd

 by Lee Xeen himsegf(IO).

   A-2. Eariy pfoietahan iiteraavife and the

       e$tabiishrykenS of the XG Modei in tke twentie$

    Eargy Cgmmuaists started prgbing the issues on the

 cre3tion gf `ggmissg wenxeee' illidiffJ}k 'f}\' (fevolution }itera

 tufe) in about i923 and 24. AcÅígrding to Shao Baughosc

 (ll), they think what they need is a rev#lutgen3ry type gf

 giterature which, on the one hand, shougd "describe the

 reai gife of the society, thoroughly reveaX the dafk hegg,

 make peopge feea disturbed, 3nd give them a kint of hope".

 OR the ethef h3nd, it shegld also "repre$ent the new

 geReration, speli out their wishes 3Rd grgef, merits and

 demerits"; "Cry out the sufferiags and hgpes in fouf

hakndred biggion peopke's hearts". This shows that befofe

this period, the HG Modeg cougd only express wrkers'

yeavaiRg for ` guascgmz"eeg' , and tkeif uaderstanding of

 `kgiasc' in reagity. Yet after the estabgishment of eariy

 gem2esg wewxee , the KG Medel h3s va its Åíommand a

giterary method to pouf ggt the agoity and the hgpe for

 gzutscgmmg gR readers mmds by geggstratgng feag 3gfe axd

exposing `heian'. Poets who Åíompose along these aines

are, for instanÅíe, .liewg Geeewgcz" 5ggli>kZi.ig, (12) and Yin Fsc

giz ft (x3).

  A-3. The'HG Medel and kangzhan wenxue
       <literature of the War gg Re$isaance)

       in the khirkes

    Chima in the thirties was under invasion by Yapanese

Impehagism. The ideology of fighting against Japan to

save Chima occupied the m3instream in the aiterary field.

Ilrhe reagity w3s `heian', and people were waitiRg for

`guangming' whiÅíh, theR, was equiv3geRt tg victory over

japan. Under s"ch circumstaitces, the HG Mgdel became

the principag thiAking mede for the creation of poetry.

Many poems cemposed in the thinies, especiagly during
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 the War gf Resistance, foilcwed the HG Mgdeg (X4).

   A-4. A debate en `heian'/`guangmgng'

     Thefe was 3 significant debate on `heian'/

 `guaesgming' in the iate 1930s and eariy i940s. The

 issue w3s whether exposing and satinzing the dark side

 of the ResistaRce force Åíoggd damage its image and make

 it suffef losses. Seme writefs thought that as there was

 `hgiew' in the Resistance War, it wogld be to its beRefit

 to expgse it. This dispute lasted for a }ong time. gt

 gradgagly quieteRed dowR in the latter half of i940 (15).

     The samee questioR wa$ also raised in ]Yan'ew ffreLliei.

 Aftef the Waf breke out, maxy writers, pgets and
 inteagectuags fied frem the dark (`kgiasc') territory of the

 Guemiscg Pany geR']mpid. They went to Yon'ax, the sacfed

 ptace of revelxition, to se3fch for `geeascgming' in

 7igfangqsc'me2SZpt(the giberaXzed disnict). Hgwevef,

 Yasc'aes and the giberaiized distriÅít in Northem Shgscxi

 EkllZg wefe not fugl ef `geeascgmtwg'. `hetasc' abouaded

 there. A dispute over how to deag wgth the `heian' that

 existed in `guangmixg' started in Yau'ew asrouxd 1940.

 gn the begtnning, wrkeys such as Zhoecx Y3ngnethheld

that there is nc pgre ` guengming' in the wcrld. `keiasc'

agways coexists, te a greater or gesser extent, wgth

 `guangming'. As it is so, as Rong as there is `heiass',

eveR if it is gnside the revegutioRary force, it shouad be

exposed, coRdemRed, and wiped oEgt(i6). No one
advocated this epinion aftef i942.

  A-5. Tke irnpact of Mao Zedong's "A Taik in the

       Yan'an Forum en LiteMure and Ark"

    The Forum th3t was heid in May l942 had a decisive

impact oR tke HG Medeg. Regarding hgw tg treat `heinn'

and ` guengmtwg', Mag Zeaong EN?'gR;<l{ iR his taik (hefe-

aftef referred to as "The Talk")<17) proposed that

`gemiscg wewyi' 2ifi"ppt 22I (literature and art fof revelu-

tioni shgugd reveag the enemy's `heiasc' and glorify

`guascgming' on the revog"tionary side. This is to ask

men of gettefs net to wrke abggt the dark side of Yankesc

and the entire iiberaXzed district.

   Mao Zeaong's point gf view did not come from the

angle gf literary or ardstic creatiopt, rather, it came from

the needs of a poXtician. It is understandabie that when

the revolutionist party was in an extremely difficult

satuatxon, as the Reader of the party he shougd request the

3rts to eulegize his `guangming' ongy, and not to uncover
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his `heian'. Neverthegess, as the revglutien m3de head-

way, Mao Zedong secured his 3uthority in the party. "The

Talk" , a paper produced urider speci3g circumstances,

bec3me the guidegiRe for the arts of PR Chima The }{G

Mgdek has since turned into a cgde resnictiitg writers.

B. The ffG Modei in tke peiiod cf PR CkiRa

    PR Chima was born irg i949. In buildiag a new

ceuatry, gt w3s very impcrtant for the party te determine

what policy for giterature to adopt. The new Chin3

Åíonfirmed a itiode that was consistent wgth the directign

of "The Tagk" , ene that ggoyifies ` geeewgming' 3nd

exposes `keian'. We maay say it inherited the orgentatigit

of the arts ef ` ftefesnggee' centered in Yan'essc. The

majority of wgfks did net go beyond the scope gf pr3isikg

the ` guangmtwg' of Rew Ckina. What they praised and

wrote abeut ranged broadly from daily tife tc politiÅíag ai2d

ecgnomiÅíag improvements. Amgitg tkese works that

celebrated ` guascgming', some a}so wrote about `heian'.

The thiRking patterc for their creatgon can be generaljzed

as fogows.

3) `heian' is fina"y overthrgwn, and `gmascgming' is

  attained after aoitg years cf sgiffÅíring(l8).

b) The past was `heiasc', but the present is fiNed with

  `guangmtwg'. The happiness ef Rife is immeasgrable

  (l9)e

c) It is `guengmieeg' today. If we wefe in the past, how

  harsh the days ef `heian' wouid be(20).

  B-1. 0it the exposure of `heian' in $ociaiism

    The slogan `Bathua qiang, hai'ia ghewgming'ilrJRi

I}FtzS(, g2iiltsP-ag("Let a hundred fiowers b}ossom and a

handred schoogs of thought cgntend") was advecated in

1956. Rewmiee g7Menxeee AE<lptpaLi= iR l956 canied an ardcge

"Bixsc ganysc shgnghmo" (jZx;'sfiJ<=Fijfis<ts?ili) (2i) that raised

the idea of ` gampee shenghsco' =Fwtfi!k?iS(commitmeRt te

life). A variety of opiptons along tliis line continued tg

emerge. The core gf the ceRtemporary ljtefary arema

regarded this as a preposition against "The 'Talk", and as

the reverse of what had akeady been settled in Yan'an.

As a matter of fact, ` gampee shengheeo' proposed graspiRg

reagity through the dual contrast of `heian' afid

`guangming'. Therefore, as far as the conceptgal struc-

ture of rooting out `heiew', and pursuing ` gscangming' is

concemed, it still fe" in the category of the KG Model.

It was not opposed to the socialist system. After it was

 l22
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condemned iR the `Fawyau donghewg' 5ZfiS}ts (Axti-

rightist Struggle) in l957, literature iio gonger criticized

the d3rk side of socialism(22).

  B-2. The i-IG Modei iR the e\a of Cuiturai Revoijuticn

    k is a widegy acÅíepted fact that dufing this period,

 `aixies wenxue' twFJSZE:"iF` (gnderground giteratufe)(23)

deveEoped along with orthedox literatggre. The thinking

pattern ef `dixia evewxue'alse foggewed the HG Modeg,

akhough some `aina wewxeee' was net bouad by it. Tke

peetry ef Geeo Lscsheng $ISeslj!, the maost fameus peet of

the gandergrognd poetry circge is, one exampge of the Ratter

 (24) (Pgease ncte th3t he composed pgems accordiag to

the E{G Modeg as weN). Liter3ture for the pubXc w3s

completely iR the shadow of the KG MgdeE.

  B-3 The "G Medei and iite\ature of the New Peried

    The HG Model continued tg be the fund3mental

thinkiRg mgde fof poetry after the end of the Cixltxral

Revolution tw 1976. 0ne ÅíharacteristiÅí gf the giteratgre

of the New Period was to aÅíkngwiedge the dark side of

sociakst society that had previousgy beeR dexied. St3rtiitg

in i979, this type of titerature, c3RRed `shascghen weesxeee'

fis'"ncR pa-(scar ljtefature), was accused gf "exposing tog

much of the dark side gf society, causing harmf"1

indxience iR politics". IR Apfia of the same year, someone

irk Guangghosc r-YNN 3rgtied for "xianggiau kan wenyi"

pt] }lfi,ij Ept -z"l (forward-Eeoking arts), raisiRg objectioits

against unmasking the Gang of Fgur(25). A critiqge

titged "Gede ysc <?scede" rrk}S<i<,pt.x-Si-ifilkE".(PraisiRg virtues er

lacking virtues) iR the June issue of ffebei wgnyisf)EgkJrt

2\: hegd that Chinese sociagism was extremly premisiRg

(`geeangming') and gSorious. Why fiet just "eulogize its

virtEie?" "Why treat the great cause of the people so

gloomily?" The dispute over `hetan' and ` guangmtwg'

recurred(26). This time, the commen belief heid that life

has bgth ` guangming' aRd `heian' , and that reaXstic

titefature should Åíover both sides. Various statements

in favor of the same view are fownd in the progragx}matic

articles for giterature in the early years of the New Period.

  B-4. The HG Model and the circie ef official poetry in

       the New Perled

    How, then, w3s poetry affected by the situation

described above?

    PersoRally, I think `xinshi' of this peried, marked by
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the pvihkshing of the titerature joumal, ftntz'asc '7N5ft, m

DeÅíember i978, spiit into two g3fge schoogs, one official

aRd the other ungffici31. The pre-l978 official poetry

Åíircle rcay be described 3s a continuation gf the period

ef CgitufaE Revoiution. The changes happeRed after l979,

th3t is to say, aftef the return of the pgets who were

driveit ggt of the arema in 3 series of post-revogution

potitic3a struggles s"ch as the Anti-rightist struggle. The

Åíeitceptuai framewofk of the poetry by those who made

a retgm the se-calied ` geeigaz' shiren'vapt}$JA(retgmed

pgets) (27), does net go beyond the bouadaries of the }IG

Modeg. la deline3tiRg the characteristics of the litefature

gf the same perigd, some critics point out one view maxy

ngvegs cf the period shared as foXows: "The period Post-

revolution and pre-C#ltufai Revolution is ` guangmiscg';

the C"kural Revolution is `heiau'; `guascgming' comes

back after tlke Cultural RevogutGon." The pefiod gs

therefore described as `maewxing'-e- 2fiZi2rv (the saddge

type) with `guangming' at two eRds, and `heiew' ifi the

middae <28). This 3iso appaied tg poetry.

  B-5. The $ituation of ahe uagfflciai circee gf pcetry-

      the MG Model and mengfougshY
    {l'he peepEe's movement, `mimpeeas'eei.:, in gate i978

and l979 fostered a completegy new literature movement

aro"pmd private journags like 3intian. `Mengggngshi' gex

{ra}i" (obscure pgetry) emerged as the time was ripe for

it, aud it fieuyished as the center of the early "Rofficiag

ÅíirÅíle. Certainiy, `menglongshi' itseif also possessed

certain braRd-new quakties tlkat could cause a transform-

ation in the pgetry of gater days. Seif-asserdon gnd a

revog"tien in methods ef expressiofi were some of the

examples. However, as far 3s the overapt Åíonceptuag

framework is ccncemed, `menglongshi' still belonged to

the category of the HG Modei(29).

  B6. The HG Modei and the unefficiai peetyy circle

      afier mengYongshi

   The grggxp of new poets who made their debut in

1982 gradualgy took gver `mewglongshi's' piace as the

leaders ef the unofficiag poetry circSe(30). A common

trait amoRg these yeung poets, called "the Rewborn gen-

eration," or "the third generation," was their indiffereRce

toward society. In their poetry, we cannot find a thigking

pattem for creatign that uses the imagery of `heiau' and

`guascgming' to degiReate reatity. Toward the later haif of

Lighroarkness     Model

the 80's, the diffefeRtiatioit between the officiag aitd

unofficial Åíifcles becgme vagge because the ufiofficial

Åíircke stopped opposing the officiak one. This was

especiaily so 3fter the dgsintegratign of `menglongshi', 3

group persistent in their 3nti--authofity attitgde. It is the

former "Rewbova gener3tioxx" whe take the Reading roge

iit the officgai pgetry arema of the 90's. Uitder such cir-

cumstances, the }IG Modeg began tc goose its dgmEnanÅíe

as the foremost Åíreation mode fof poetry.

B-7. The XG Modetand novei$ in the iate New Period

    g wma briefiy expl3iR the situatien in Rovels. The HG

Mgdel faced tke same fate iR nevels as in poetry. The

sigfi gf its dectine coakgd aiready be detected ggk l985 whea

the so-caded `xscngen wewxeee'9$RS("L]"=<roots-se3fchiRg

ggteratx2re) prevaiged. FogRowiRg `xeengen wenxue', a

vafiety gf literatgfe uitder the infi"ence of western

artistic treitds appeared. This initiated a diversified phase

in giterature. judging from the regatienship between

either titeratufe and pogitics, er ljterature and reality, this

phenomengn signifies an attitude that avoid$ friÅítigx with

peljtgcs, and ev3des 3 commitmeRt tc ljfe. As g71Zewgliron

]iigeA puts it, "Literature esÅíapes frem reatity and

moves iRto aR inpter worgd aRd <3rtistiÅí) form." (31).

    Aftef `Xinxieshi wewxsce'{kE-rii;;ilptpa+ (neo-reaMstic

ljteratuye) appeared in a989, it seems that Xterature was

once more Åíennected to reagity. Akhough it depicts

`hgiasc' in reaXty, it intends neither to reveag `heiass', nor

tg eugogize ` geeesngmieeg'. In fact, gt just iMustrates feaiky

as it is, and `heian' aRd ` gueesgmtwg' just happefis tg be

in it. That is to say, the }IG Model is net Åíonscioasly

appljed in this case.

2. SwnMary

    We may say that the HG Medel controkged the
cfeative thiRking patterc for poetry frem 19i9 to the mid

-eighties. In the May Fourth Period a cenviction pre-

vagied that reatity is `heian' but that `guangming' will

definitely come. A creative pattem sprang gut ef the con-

viction, i.e. the HG Modei ef "breaking `heian' aRd pur-

suing ` gnongming'". In the twenties, we find in early

`geming wenxsce' the method of exposing the `hgtan' in

reality and expressing readers' expectation of
`guascgMscg'. The HG Model evolved from a mode of

expressing a betief and understanding about realjty to a
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method for creatgRg Xterature. In the tkirties when

 `kangghew wewxsce'imEiitJSZ=N]"-(Resistance Mteratgre) was

iR formation, a debate took ptace 6n whet'her one shougd

expose `heian' on one's ewn side, i.e. withik the

Resistance force. This was abeut hew the E{G Modei, as

a giterafy methgd, sboggd deal with `ketave' and

 `guascgming'. A similar debate occurred in Yan'an 3nd

the tiberaXzed disnict iR the forties. The dispute theft

was whether they should expose the 'heian' inside the

ljberakzed disniÅít. k w3s settged by Meso Zeaong's TRlk.

Mao dgrected th3t ` gemiscg wewyi' shoukd uaveii the

eRerrgy's `heian', and eugogize theif own ` guascgmtwg'.

This degenerated the }IG ModeR into a thinkiag pattem

for exposing and condemxgng the enemy's dark side, and

g!orifying enky ene's own bright side. Mer the birth of

the Rew Chiwa "The T3gk" became the guideljnes for the

literature cf the fiew fepubigc. A new type of titerature,

`gauyee shewgheeo' , w3s in vog"e in l956. It proposed that

gne shogkld also write 3bout `hgtax' in socialjsm, bgt it

w3s quickly sasppressed. The HG Modeg in the style of

"The Tagk" was in controk of aM titerature tRkrough to the

end ef the seventies.

    The New Period giterature grew iR the eighties. Ig)he

cgncerit with reagity in ljterature was graduaky fading

3way. The HG Modei in poetry declined aher 1985,

marked by the debut of `Xtwshewgdei'gef!kft(newborn

geueratien). The waning of the }IG Modeg, the domiRant

thinking patteva for creatioga, signifies th3t the type of

ljtefature that has beeR cfeated around it has become

ebsggete. There is ne dogbt th3t 3 new stage ef Xterature,

iitckoding that of pgetry, is itow uitfogdiRg.

    g refer to the pre-1985 period 3s one dGmimated by

the }IG Modeg. With regard to the foNowing period, a

thinking p3ttem for creation to repgace the HG Model and

to penetrate the entire literature has yet tg 3ppear. I

canxgt name it yet, and thas caR engy describe it as a

pebod witheut medels, or a pebod that deRies modeis.

This peried is as yet brieC and we sheugd wait to see how

it deveieps in the future.
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